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Living in the higher levels of salt nuarshues, pulnuomuate snails of the genus
Melampus are truly â€œ¿�amphibious.â€• In their respiration, they are land snails
breathing air through pneumostome and lung. In their reproductiomu, they are
primitive marine snails spawning large numbers of small eggs which yield plank
tomiic veliger larvae on hatching. As adumbrated in earlier publications on flue
biology of Melampu.s bidentatus (Russell Hunter and Apley, 1966 ; Apley, Russell
Flunter and Avohizi, 1967 ; Apley, 1970 ; Russell-Hunter, Apley and Hunter, 1970),
there is a significant temporal â€œ¿�fittingâ€•of the reproductive events including egg
laying and hatching to the two-week periodicity of spring tides. The sequence
and â€œ¿�controlâ€•of these events and, in addition, of those of vehiger scttlement,
metamorphosis and spat growth have now been examined in greater detail and
flue more significant observations are reported in this paper. Minor parts of this
account are derived from observations in the summers of 1964 and 1966, but
most of the detailed observations on sequential â€œ¿�timing,â€•the experiments on
â€œ¿�controlsâ€•and the observations on laval and spat growth, settlement amid meta
nuorphosis were made and integrated during the sumnuer of 1970 at Woods Hole.

Melampus bidentatus Say is a species placed in the family Ellobiidae of the
subclass Basomuumatophora, which group is gemuerally regarded as emucompassing the
most primitive living â€œ¿�lung-siuailsâ€•of the class Pulmomiata. As in all pulmonates,
the molluscan mantle-cavity has been muuodified to a gill-less vascularized lung, and
ehlobiids are functionally â€œ¿�air-breathers.â€•However, certain anatomical features,
including many in the nervous, excretory and reproductive systems of ellobiids,
remain considerably less specialized than those in more typical Pulmonata ( Morton,
1955a, 1955b) , and the Ellobiidae retain a miumber of features more diagnostic of
archetypic marine gastropods. In the life-cycles of certain ellobiid species, imuclud
imug Melampus, a free-swimming vehiger larva is retained, as in no other pulmo
nates. It should be remembered that molluscs are largely nuarimue. Only certain
gastropods (the class Pulmonata, amudâ€”particularly in the tropicsâ€”certain genera
in four prosobranch superfamihies) are found on land, and they probably number
less than twenty per cemut of niolluscan species (Thiele, 1931 ; Russell Hunter,
1964;Boss,1971).
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As in stmclu forums as the â€œ¿�prinhitiveâ€•vertebrate lungâ€”fislucs, comusiderable sig
mmificanceattaclues to aliy observations on the structural afl(l ftmnctional adaptations
shown by amphibious snails such as ellobiids. For Melaznpus bide,ztatus, tluis
amphibious animal living in the highest tidal zone of salt marshes, we can now
describe an elaborate succession of temporal adj tmstniemmtsof rcl)ro(Iuctive (levelop
muiemutamid early growtlm which correspomucls to the pattern of spring ti(le stmbmuuer
gence. The difficulties of rapid larval and spat gro@vth fromuu a relatively smuuall
â€œ¿�primitiveâ€•egg (amid therefore from a relatively small vehiger at luatchuimug)to a
miniature version of the adult smuail capable of stmrviving its first wimuter imuflue
upper levels of the salt marsh have also been imuvestigated. Tlue rapidly chamuging
growth pattermus involve a muuajor shift imushell growth (or a metamorphosis) occur
ring after settlememut. In discussimig these sluell growth cluamuges, we are able to
present ami umuusually comuuplete l)icture of developmuuemutimua case of â€œ¿�lueterostrophvâ€•
of larval and adult shell.

Such observations on anuphuibiotms formuis like !iIclanzpzis, amid iuuore l)articularly
data on their physiological ecology, can have two kimuds of sigmuificance. First, at
the level of mechanistic physiology, they Iuelp establish our comucepts of how suchu
an â€œ¿�unlikelyâ€•animal machine as omie built omuthe basic molluscamu planâ€”imivolvimig
elaborate cihiary, mucous, amid hydraulic nuechuamiisms of great efficiency imu arm
aquatic emivironmentâ€”can niaintaimu itself on lamud. Secondly, it is possible tluat
hypotheses on the evolution of flue major land stocks can be miiodified as a result
of physiological amid ecological investigatiomus of anuphibious stocks. No omuewould
claim that contemporary ellobiids were descemuded unchuamuged fronu due stocks
ancestral to the present 8000 species of efficiemutly terrestrial Pulmuiomuata, but they
umudoubtedly face the same physiological problems amid live imuthue same variable
habitats as did the actimal Jurassic ancestors of tluese nuost successful of lamudsnails.

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS

I. Eggs and egg-laying

The egg-masses are gelatimuous amid have no capsules or protective coatings such
as are found in the majority of pulmonate snails. On laying, they are usually
irregular hemispheres of 1â€”2mm diameter, approximately 0.5 mnu thick in tlue
center. Each egg-mass is made up of from 539 to 1240 eggs (mean = 850 for
42 egg-masses counted) which are deposited in a single continuous strand comu
sisting of evemuly-spaced eggs (each 170 @zlong, see Fig. 1A) enclosed in two tubular
gelatinous layers.

The inner thicker material, comicemutrated primarily aroumud flue eggs but comu
tinuous within the egg-strand, can be referred to as the spherical emivelope and is
surrounded by the outer nuore tubular layer termed the strimug nuenibramie ( Fig.
1A) . There is no direct evidence of the specific origimus of these elements in
different parts of the female genital tract, but it is tenupting to stmggest that flue
spherical envelope, which must be laid dowmu first, is secreted by the albumen
gland along with the egg-shell itself, and that the string niembrane has its origin
in the mucous gland. As described by Apley ( 1970) , the ova imu Melanipus
almost certainly traverse a channel running through the mucous gland prior to
egg-laying. It would be misleadimig to attenupt to homologize these two layers in
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A

B

FIGURE 1. Eggs of Melanipus bidentatus: (A) part of an egg-strand from a newly laid

egg-mass, showing the two tubular gelatinous layers surrounding the eggs ; amid ( B ) an egg
after 11â€”12days of development containing a well-differentiated and active vehiger larva.

Melainpus witlu the detailed nomemuclatimre set imp for flue higher himuumuicpulmonates
by Bondesen ( 1950) , but it is worth muotimugtluat no pedal glamuds are involved in
this egg-mass secretion. Amuuomugflue higher himuinicBasoninuatophora, â€œ¿�extermialâ€•
secretions from the foot are inuportamut as the origin of flue tough oimternuost coatings
of the egg-capsules in such forms as ancyhid himpets ( Russell-Humuter, unpublished).
The tubular string nuembrane imuMelain/'us appears to fornu flue general jelly matrix
of the egg-masses as tluey â€œ¿�ageâ€•durimig flue first days after laying, and is usually
indistinguishable by flue time of huatcluing. Tlue spluerical envelope, although comu
tinuous in the egg-strand, is comucemufrated primuiarily aroumud flue egg-shells thuenu
selves, appearing as optically distinct fimueconcentric bands in life. with lesser
amounts in each â€œ¿�neckâ€•between eggs. Withuimu this, amud connectimug each egg
with the preceding egg is a fimuestring-like structure, ternued flue alloclualazal strand,
which is probably continuous with the outer portion of the egg-shell. Attached
at the points of indentation in flue ends of the egg-shell (Figs. 1A amid B), flue
allochalazal strand has been found to be mechanically important in the process
of hatching which is described in the following section.

The organic content of the egg-mass layers (excluding flue eggs themselves)
is relatively low and it is obvious that free water is taken up at oviposition. Egg

â€¢¿�O.Imm@

0.1mm
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masses are never laid iii totally dry conditions but, imucontrast, adult snails are
never submerged when egg-laying. The ecological and behavioral implications of

this have been outlined before (Apley, 1970 ; Russell-Hunter et a!., 1970) and will
be discussed in more detail below. Some biomass values camu be givemi for the
imidividual eggs. Mean dry weight is 354 ng (mean for 18 batches) and an aver
age wet weight would be nearly 13 times greater at 4.72 pg (meamu of 10 batches
totalling 8,909 eggs) . \\Tet weights of eggs are much influenced by any adherent
envelope and membramie material fronu the mass, and attempts to standardize wet
weights of emutire egg-masses failed. Iii fact, a series of experiments with closed
dishes at different relative humidities, showed that emutireearly egg-masses behaved
like huygrometers in their relatively rapid weight responses. Similarly, submerging
early egg-masses in waters of salinity range 25%â€”100% SW produced weight
changes indicating that the masses were behaving like near-perfect osmometers.
Both in the field, and in laboratory cultures, the egg-masses remain stiff turgid
hemispheres for only about 3â€”4days out of the 12â€”13of development, amid become
more flaccid and irregular for the later two-thirds of the time until hatching. Total
organic carbon content (determined by a wet oxidation technique : Russell-Hunter,
Meadows, Apley and Burky, 1968) gave mean values of 109 ng carbon per egg
(mean of 13 determinations totalling approximately 171 mg wet weight of eggs).
Total nitrogen content (determined using a modified micro-Dumas technique on a
Coleman semi-automatic nitrogen analyzer ) was equivalent to 23.9 ng nitrogen per
egg (mean of 9 determinations totalling approximately 14,000 eggs) . In bio
energetic terms, these are remarkably small eggs for pulmonate snails. Compara
ble mean values for individual eggs in the freshwater limpet, Laevapex fuscus, are
4.31 @gC and 1.35 @zgN (McMahon, 1972) and for Lymnaea paiustris 25 @gC
and 3.61 /Ag N (Hunter, 1972) . Actual egg production by Melainpus was most
carefully assessed in 1966, when the annual reproductive period encompassed three
semilunar cycles of egg-laying (Apley et al., 1967 ; Apley, 1970) . Before repro
duction began, groups of 10 to 58 snails were isolated in the laboratory in eight
mass culture dishes and maintained in appropriate conditions of light and tern
perature on damp filterpaper. No attempt was made (or was needed, see below)
to simulate tidal conditions. The observed groups totalling 244 mature snails laid
219 x 10@ eggs, then 345 X 10@ eggs, and finally 254 x 10@ eggs. Therefore, the
overall fecundity totalled 818 X 10@eggs, corresponding to an average of 33,150
eggs per snail per year, laid in an average of 39 egg-masses. Thus, despite the
comparative minuteness of the individual eggs, the reproductive period represents
a period of exceedingly high bioenergetic output for mature specimens of Melampus.
Elsewhere (Apley et a)., 1967) we have computed that 87% of the non-respired
assimilation (N-RA) is directed to egg-output during the reproductive period,
corresponding to 46% of the total annual N-RA, or to 32% of the N-RA if spring
pre-breeding growth rates were sustained throughout the year. This output per

individual standard snail corresponds to 7.3 mg dry organic material annually.

As is the case in the few invertebrate species yet studied bioenergetically, much of
the reproductive output must be sustained by the concurrent food input being at

a relatively high level for the species. However, in this work we noted a gonadal

depletion during the three cycles of the reproductive period amounting to 78%
of the initial organic carbon content amid to over 91 % of the total nitrogen corre
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sponding to a change of the C : N ratio of the gonad tissues from 6.3 : 1 to 15:1
(figures recalculated from data summarized in Apley et a!., 1967) . This led to
the hypothesis (Russell-Hunter, 1970) that egg-production was limited by the rate
at which suitable organic nitrogenous materials could be made available to the
gonad, in a fashion analogous to inorganic nitrogen as a limiting factor for the
primary productivity of certain ecosystems.

As will be discussed, several aspects of survivorship during the early life-history
of Melampus are related to this high numerical fecundity and the considerable
bioenergetic output which it demands.

For obvious adaptive reasons, egg-laying by natural populations of Melampus
takes place within about four days in each two-week cycle when their habitat in
the upper salt-marsh is flooded by spring high tides (see Figs. 8 and 10) . During
the reproductive period of summer 1970, for example, there were four cycles of
egg-laying at semilunar intervals in late May, June and early July. As we have
confirmed in several summers ( 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1970) , stocks of Melam pus
brought into the laboratory maintain through the summer reproductive period the
same pattern of semilunar egg-laying in the total absence of all tidal stimuli.
There are other data (see Apley, 1970 ; Russell-Hunter et al., 1970) which con
firm that laying of egg-masses in pluase with spring high tides is amuobligate process.
Physiological and ecological implicatiomus of this will be discussed in Section IV.

Under field conditions, this periodicity of egg-laying enstmres that immediate
desiccation of freshly laid egg-masses camunot occur. As first noted by Apley
(1970), anevenmoreimportantresultof concurrencewiththehighspringtides
is that the tidal flow through the â€œ¿�meadowsâ€•of Spartina patens and Distichlis
spicata in the high salt-marsh (see Section IV, below) causes a redistribution of
fine detritus and organic debris among the stems and bases of the plants. This
detritus sifts over and covers the egg-masses with a layer which collects and main
tains moisture around the eggs through the ensuing cycle of neap tides. In the
field, undoubtedly it is the conditions ensured by this detritus layer which permit
the survival and development of the eggs through the I 1 or so days of nonsubmer
sion until the next spring high tides occur.

In the course of experimental work on hatching conditions (Section II, below),
egg-masses were maintained on moist filterpaper in petri dishes stored at constant
temperatures of either 18Â° C or 25Â° C. Development times did not vary greatly
over large numbers of culture dishes. At 18Â°C, first cleavage takes place 5â€”7
hours after the egg-mass is laid, there is an early blastula by 12 hours, a true
trochophore by the fourth day, and a well-differentiated and active vehiger (Fig.
1B ) by the eleventh day. Correspomuding times at 25 Â°C are trochophores by flue
third day, and active prehatching veligers by the ninth day.

II. Hatching, natural and e.rperimental

Iii field populations of Melampus, the great bulk of egg-masses hatch about
13 days after laying when, in the natural course of the lunar cycle, they are once
again subjected to several successive submergences. At these spring high tides,
enormous numbers of newly hatched vehigers (Fig. 2C) can be collected in the
plankton of the seawater flooding the marsh. This massive and synchronous
hatching of free-swimming vehigers from the egg-masses is the second event in the
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early life-history of Melampus to be comufined (agaimu for obvious adaptive reasons)
to about four days in phase with spring tides. The rigid pattern found in syn
chronous egg-layimug raises thue question of whether the similarly synchronized
hatching is obligate (dependent omi an innate amid rigorous developmental timetable)
or facultative ( dependemit omuthe incidence of tidal subnuergence).

This question was the basis for an extensive series of laboratory experiments
in sumnuer 1970, amid these demomustrated tluat there is greater potemutial flexibility
iii the time of huatcluimigthuamicould be deduced fromuuthe field (lata alomie. Egg
masses laid iii flue laboratory were set out omu moist filterpaper in petri dishes
usually witluin six luours after laying. The filferpaper was nuoistemued with a 50 : 50
niixture of distilled water amid filtered seawater (correspomudimug rougluly to flue
tonicity of the soil water in the high salt nuarshu dimring flue days between spring

A

B
FIGL'uE 2. The veliger larva of Melaiiz/'us at hatching : (A) and (B) two views of the

simple planospiral vehiger shell ; and (C) a ventral view of a living veliger. For further de
scription, see text.

tidal flooding) . Care was takemu to avoid havimug arty excess water iii flue dislues
(by daily checking) during tlueir storage at comustant temperatures of either 18Â°C
or 25Â° C. Hatching of free-swimnuing vehigers camumuormally take place omuly whemi
masses contaimuimugappropriate developmemutal stages are flooded with seawater.
The matrix jelly of egg-masses with eggs imuearlier developmental stages has been
found to behave alnuost like a perfect luygrometer an(l osmometer, swelling by
uptake of free water especially if it is of reduced salinity, amid shirimiking propor
tionately upon desiccation. At later (levelopmemital stages (aroimmud 7.5â€”10 days at
18Â°C) flooding will cause premuiature eclosiomi (abortiomu) of larvae from a varyimug
proportion of eggs imuthe nuass. These larvae are not fully differentiated free
swinunuimig vehigers and their stmrvival is doubtful. For still older masses, where
complete flooding would produce successful vehiger huatchuimig, smaller anuoumits of
ambient water imucomutact with flue egg-masses (for example, a thin film of free
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water over the filter P@tPC( in our petri (hishes) will proltice eclosioii of veligers
@vliichthieii lie imiactive oil the jelly surface hut can survive for a number of days
(probably at least four ) to hcconme active aIm(l free-swimming upon appropriate
floodimig.

Apart from these Pr(himltimlarY timuimlgs ami(l observations, our niore (1uantitati@'e
exl)erimemits fall imito three groups (Tables Iâ€”Ill). In all three series, nunibered
egg-masses were set up in petri dishes shortly after haying. Earlier laboratory
observations had established that, although egg-niasses can be deposited at all times
of the clay and night, about 90% are laid betweemi miiidnight amid 8 AM. Examina
tion by day of egg-niasses laid in the field on the previotms night reveals a majority
of early cleavage stages with somiie ljlastulas, which suggests that the diurnal pat
tern of oviposition observed in the laboratory also occurs in natural field popula
tions. The majority of the hatchiimig experinients were set up around 10 AM when

TABLE I

Experimental hatching of Melanipus eggs: age at hakhing of
18Â°C and 25Â°C slodes with single flooding

@ Age at Mean percentage hatching Age at

Series I)ate N:ggof Tem@. Date timeof @-_____ _____ _____ @â€”¿�hatcfi@â€˜¿�madmasc@@ C)@ flooding in@@ @,(days)2mirs8lirs24irs28Iir@48lir@
18/1OM/A,F 7/10 20 18 7/17 7.3 0 0 0 20 55 9.3
25/1OM/C,J,P 7/10 30 25 7/17 7.3 1 1 5 â€”¿� 98 9.3
18/09M/A,F,M 7/09 30 18 7/17 8.3 0 0 0 10 73 10.3
25/09M/C,J,P 7/09 30 25 7/17 8.3 0 0 0 10 98 10.3
18/08M/A,F,M 7/08 30 18 7/17 9.3 0 0 0 10 98 11.3
25/08M/C,J,P 7/08 30 25 7/17 9.3 0 0 1 â€”¿� 98 11.3
18/IOM/B,G 7/10 20 18 7/20 10.3 0 0 0 94 â€”¿� 11.5
25/1OM/D,K,Q 7/10 30 25 7/20 10.3 4 13 30 93 â€”¿� 11.5
18/09M/B,G,N 7/09 30 18 7/20 11.3 0 0 0 95 â€”¿� 12.5
25/09M/D,K 7/09 20 25 7/20 11.3 1 5 6 94 â€”¿� 12.5
18/08M/B,G,N 7/08 30 18 7/20 12.3 0 0 0 98 â€”¿� 13.5
25/08M/D,K,Q 7/08 30 25 7/20 12.3 3 7 33 98 â€”¿� 13.5

egg-masses laid since the previous miiidmiight were screemied and all showing later
cleavage stages (or blastulas) discarded, alomig with army containing large per
centages of abnormual, infertile or umicleaved eggs. Thus we began with each ex
perimental group consistirmg of viable eggs at approximately the six-hour stage of
development (or with a miiodal layimig titiie of 4 AM ) . Normally 10, 20 or 30
egg-masses were set out for each timue-temiil)erature category in each experiment,
and it should be noted that the percemitages of hatching recorded in the tables
were derived from a series of observations on each egg-mass which consisted of
some 600 to 1 100 eggs. Each record of percentage hatching for an egg-mass was
l)ased on about four detailed assessniemits of areas using a medium-power ( x 45)
dissecting microscope alomig with arm inspection of the entire egg-mass. At times
eclosion was seen to begin in omie distinct zomie of the egg-mass.

The first series of experiniemits, using egg-masses cultured both at 18Â°C and
at 25Â°C establish the miiininial ages at @vhicliviable vehiger eclosion can occur as
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a respomise to sustaimied flooding with seawater. The earliest successful hatchings
in our material (see Table I) were from masses kept at 25Â° C where 98%
hatching was achieved after 48 hours of flooding. These egg-masses were lmhen
at about 9.3 days development. At the more â€œ¿�normalâ€•temperature of 18Â° C,
> 90% hatching occurred after 48 hours of flooding in a few cases at develop
mental â€œ¿�ageâ€•of 10.3 days and more generally in cultures which reached 11.3 days
at the end of the 48 hour period of flooding. Universally in cultures from both
18Â°C and 25Â° C > 90% hatching was achieved where the terminal â€œ¿�ageâ€•hay
between 11.5 and 15 days.

Of course, such laboratory experiments where hatching resulted after a period
of continuous flooding with seawater are somewhat unnatural. Two series of
experiments (Tables II and III) , more closely reflecting field conditions, involved

TABLE II

Experimental hatching of Melampus eggs: effects of two advance â€œ¿�tidalâ€•floodings
at intervals of 12.5 hours (2AF) compared with

control groups of the same ages

â€œ¿�tidalbathing,â€• in which the egg-masses were submerged for successive periods
of one hour at intervals of approximately 12.5 hours (corresponding to successive
spring high tides). The second series of experiments utilized two short (1 hour)
floodings at tidal intervals (12.5 hours) followed by a third flooding continued
to > 90% hatching (Table II) . In the majority of cases (at a variety of ages
from 13 to 16 days, and from development at 18Â°C and 25 0 C) , > 90% hatching
of vehigers had occurred by 28 hours submergence in the â€œ¿�thirdflooding.â€•

The third series of experiments was closest to field conditions, and in it the
egg-masses were again submerged for four successive periods of one hour at
intervals of 12.5 hours. Timings were arranged so that the fourth floodings

corresponded to the twelfth to fourteenth days of development, and only healthy
egg-masses kept at 18Â°C were used (Table III). Under these conditions, the
first and second floodings had no overt effect and the third flooding produced
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< 5% or no veliger hatchimig regardless of â€œ¿�age.â€•Iii cases where an age of 14
days had been reached, the fourth flooding was usually completely effective and
always produced appreciable hatching in 30 minutes and > 98% hatching if allowed
to continue for 1.5 hours. There was a tendency where ages of 12 and 13 days
had been reached for hatching to be less complete ( < 50%â€”85% ) and to take
somewhat longer ( > 2 hours) in tlue fourth flooding. It should be noted tluat the
total time immersed in water in these experiments (for nearly complete hatching
at age of 14 days) is only 4.5 hours. This is less than omue-temuthof the required
time submerged (48 hours) in the experinuents involving sustained flooding, and
much more closely comparable to natural tidal conditions in flue field. However
it should also be noted that the elapsed time in all the successful experiments was
about 48 hours.

TABLE III

Experimental hatching of Melampus eggs: effects offour successive â€œ¿�tidalâ€•
ft oodings each of one hour's duration

The vehigers in egg-masses raised imuthe laboratory proved to retain some via
bility over an extraordinarily long time span. Over-extension of a few experi
ments showed that viable vehigers could still hatch from egg-masses maintained at
18Â°C 23 days after laying. Our most extrenue record of egg-masses (nuaintained
at 18Â°C but not carefully kept and probably somewhat dried out on occasion)
yielded about 80% hatching of vehigers after 44 hours of flooding and at 42 days
after laying. This extraordinarily long viability could have some adaptational
significance in natural populations. The highest level reached by successive sets
of spring tides varies throughout the year and, in thue habitat of Melampus (see
Section IV) , it would be possible for eggs to be laid after spring tide flooding
at a level whiclu would not be stmbmerged in seawater again for 56 days (or four
complete cycles of spring and neap tides) . Obviously few adult snails are ever
found at such levels of the salt marslu and fewer still will lay eggs there, bimt the
flexibility of luatchuing age amu(lthe extremuueviability of eggs after they have reached
flue vehiger stage of developnuemit cotmld accomuinuodafe such occurremuces.
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From all this, it is clear, that umihike flue rigid semuiilumuarpattermu of eggâ€”laying.
the synchuromious tidal occurrence of luatchuimugimuJl'Ielainpiis is not obligate. The
developmental age at hatching is flexibleâ€”but eclosiomu will usually be brought
about from egg-masses of 10 to 24 days by a sequence of about four tidal floodings
in under 50 hours. Beimig factiltative, flue process allows better survival amid over
lap of cohorts but it also re-establishes flue svmichuronizatiomu. As will be discussed
later, this is highly significamuf for flue future sylucluromuousresettleiuuemufof vehigers
imito the appropriate levels of flue salt-nuarshu habitat at a later cycle of spring tides.

Durimug flue experimuuenfal @vorkomuhuatcluimig,details of the process of eclosiomu
were followed omu a muumuuberof occasions. Simice flue detailed papers of Davis
( 1964, 1967, 1968) omuhuatcluimugprocessesin variormsimuvertebrateeggs do not
cover any ellobiid smuails, it is worth briefly reportimig here on flue nuechanism of
hatching imuMela@n/'zis. The first visible sign of hatching is a wrimukhimugand loss
of rigidity of the egg-sluell where it overhies flue active cilia of flue velunu of flue
contained larva. This @vrinkhimugcamubegimi at either flue blumuter or the nuore
pointed end of flue egg (see Fig. 1B ) but is always imuitiated over the velunu. The
@vrinkhing seemuusto be caused by sormue process intermial to thue egg-shell, and could

result from the detectiomu by the contaimued veliger of somuueearlier stinuulus to
hatching. It is tempting to suppose tluat certaimi elapsed cluamiges in flue osnuolaritv
of the jelly nuatrix of flue egg-mass provide thuis sfiiuiulus. As tlue cruniplimig
spreads and extends over flue emitire surface of flue egg-shell, flue velar emid of the
egg is ruptured by vigororms tlurusts of the veluni amid luead region. It is wortlu
mioting that, after the @vrinkhiiug has begun, all flue stmbseciuent stages of hatching
can be explaimied as nuechiamuical. The vehiger is muotable to muuoveits cilia effec
tively until it luas freed the velumui of remnants of softemued egg-shell fragnients.
Final separation of egg-shell amid vehiger is aided by tlue alloclualazal strand, an
amuchoring device, which allows flue mio@veffectively swinuming vehiger to pull away
from the chimigitugmass of egg-shell. Before hatcluing the allochalazal strand can
be seen to run from one egg-sluell to amuotluerbet@@'eenwluiclu it is enubedded imithe
concentric nuembranes of the spherical emivelope ( Fig. 1A ) . The attached stran(l
which survives flue softemuimugamud crunuplimug process of early eclosion is. of course.
at the opposite end of the egg-shell. Once free of flue egg-shell, other emuvelopes
amid the jelly matrix offer little resistamice to the vehiger @vhiclu,by vigorous nuove
nients of the operculunu and beating of the velar cilia, can swinu free of the egg
nuass imi less tinue thuamuit took to escape flue egg-shell. Hatchued vehigers then
become relatively inactive unless there is a simificient volume of seawater available
for active swimnuing amidfeeding. Umuder natural circumstamuces, tluey s@vituuact ivelv
amidare s@veptout to sea fromiuflue salt nuarshu witlu flue ebbing sprimug tide to become
part of the imisluore plamukfon.

fli. Itfa.iifleâ€”shell clzaiges in early qro'zef Ii

Omuhuafchumig.flue relatively smuuallâ€œ¿�prinuifive'â€˜¿�egg of Melam;i/'iis yields a smuuall
vehiger ( Fig. 2C ) . Apart fromui flue ecological (hifhdulties amid the svnchromuization
of the shifts into amid out of the salt-muuarsh habitat (Sections II and IV), there have
to be nuajor chuamugesin the pattermus of nmantleâ€”shellgrowth to acconunlo(late the
anatomiuical atud behavioral tramusitiomis fromiu ciliated l)lamiktommic larva to spat :111(1
voting a(lnlf. The latter shift involves a true iiietaniorphosis of mantle amid shell,
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This camube stated quite simply : flue larval amid postlarval shells in Melainpits are
simiistral imucoiling and low-spired (nearly planospiral) , while the spat and adult
shuells are dextral and truly turbinate. Snail shells showimug evidence of suclu
reversal of the spiral axis of growth have bug been termed heterostrophic. There
are a number of early records of hueterostrophy in the Ehlobiidae ( Fischer amid
Crosse, 1900 ; Pelseneer, 1901, 1906 ; Harry, 1951 ; see also Morton, l955a, b, and
referemices therein) , but omily omueillustrated descriptiomu ( Harry, 1951 ) of a simugle
juvemuile shell iii a species of P@'thia froiuu flue Phuilippimies. \Ve camu muow provide.
for Melanipus, flue first detailed accoumut of thue stages of developnuemit of au ellobiid
hueterostrophic shell. The fumuctiomialamidecological imuuphicatiomus,both of flue mantle
shell nuetanuorpluosis amid of flue other, more gradual, changes iii growth gradieiufs
imuearly stages of Melanipus, are muot without evolutionary sigiuificance.

The muewly hatched vehiger of illelaz;ipus ( Fig. 2C) has a shell of abormt 125 ,@
maximum diameter (Figs. 2A, B) whuich appears alnuosf planospiral (that is, indis
tinguishable as regards simuistrahity or dextrahity because of thue lack of an apex).
As in the majority of snails which huatchu as vehigers. the muuanfle rrmdimuuemutand the

B
FIGURE 3. The shell of a veliger of Melampus after fourteen days of plaimktonic life. The

shell coiling now appears moderately turbinate and sinistral, and the origimmalprehatching shell
can be distinguished in 3B. For further discussion, see text.

shell which it secretes are well-differentiated long before hatching. \\Tliemi eggs
developimig at 18Â° C are followed, we have a trite trochuophore by the fourth day
amid, within the miext 24 hours, flue first mantle rtmdiniemut becomes (histinguishabhe
omithe visceral mass ivhiile flue otluer half of flue now â€œ¿�w'aistedâ€•embryo differentiates
into huead-foot-vehtmmui rudiniemuts. By the sixth day, whuemiforsiomu huas occurred, flue
muuantleâ€”shuellrudimuuemutis clearly (lefimued amid cupâ€”sluaped, and a tiny l)tmt Ol)viOtms
opercular rudiment appears omuflue posterior part of the foot. Froiuu flue seventh
to the temitlu day's, most active growth of flue muuantle occurs aroumid that arc of its

edge facimug the vehumii, generatimig (by this simplest possible of palhial edge growth
gra(hients) the plamuospiral shell (Figs. lB amud 2ABC) of tlue vehiger at hatching.
This vehiger sluell is alnuost emitirelv proteiimaceotms and little secretion of cahcitmnu
carbomiate has occurred. Veligers of mean tissue (lr@ weight 129 ng had shell cal
citmni carbonate values of less thati 13 lug, which camu be conupared with early settled

spat stages of Melauipus wluere shell calcium makes imp half of the (Irv weight
(RussellHunteramidAphey,1966).

As the vehiger grows in flue plamukfon, the shell coiling l)ecomes turbinafe (that
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is, ho lomuger huas a spiral axis iii one plane) and appears sinistral ( Fig. 3AB).
[Throughoutthis section,for convenienceof description,the ternussinistraland
dextral are used only in their long-established descriptive sense as applied to the
external appearance of turbinate coiled shells. Thus sinistral refers to coiling
which appears to grow anticlockwise when viewed from the point of origin,
dextral to apparently clockwise growth. Their morphological sense, as regards
the orientation of the heart and other asynunuetric organs in gastropod anatomy, is
not implied here. The nuetamorphosis which we are about to describe is omue of
shuehi-coihing reflectimug a shift of tlue growth of the mantle from sinistrality to dex
trality ; it inuplies no changes imulivimug structures other than the actively growimug
palhial edge ; and it certainly does not involve shift to a condition of situs inversus
for the heart, the kidney and all other unpaired structures. Our use of sinistral
and dextral in these descriptions will be related to the morphologically more cor
rect terms hyperstrophic and orthostrophic only in the final discussion.1 The
veliger shell illustrated in Figure 3AB is about 245@ in maximum dimension, shows
sinistral coiling, and has a rapidly enlarging aperture to accommodate the large lobes
of the velum at this stage. Since the shell has â€œ¿�grownâ€•by marginal increments laid
dowmu by the secretory cells of the mantle-edge, it is clear that we have had some
aliouietrv here in the growth gradient pattern of cell-divisions at the palhial edge.
The shell of Figure 3AB is from a veliger of 14 Â±1 days after hatching, grown in a
laboratory culture. Similar late veligers were found occasionally in the imushore
plankton, but neither culture nor field nuaterial was available in sufficient quantity
for amuyanalyses of organic carbon or of shell calcium. However, manipulating
these tiny shells suggested that some calcification had occurred since hatching.
It is worth noting that vehigers of tluis age retain the operculum which has beconue
greatly emilarged since hatching. The majority of prosobranch snails have an
operculum througout life, and even those with limpet-shaped shells and no oper
culum as adimlts, such as Acrnaea amidCrepidula, have a larval operculum as vehigers.
In the two subclasses of â€œ¿�highergastropods,â€• all adult pulmonate snails (and
almost all opisthobranchs) lack the operculunu. Only in a few ellobiid genera like
Melampus is there a temporary operculum in the veliger stage. Although this may
have some pluyletic significance, it is worth putting forward a simple functiomual
explanation for the retention of the operculum at this stage, again based on flue
need to accommodate the large velar lobes. For a non-operculate snail such as a
pulmonate or shell-bearing opisthobranch to be fully protected by the shell, the head
foot must be withdrawn well beyond the edge of the shell at its aperture, and tluus
tlue internal volume or capacity of the shell must be considerably in excess of the
total volume of flue tissues. This need not be so in a snail with amuoperculuni
whuiclu can close to an accurate fit with the edge of the shell at its aperture. The
fact that the adaptational significatuce of withdrawal to flue ;â€˜ehigermay involve flue
rapid â€œ¿�switching-offâ€•of its locomotory cilia as well as â€œ¿�protectionâ€•(Garstamug,
1928) merely emphasizes the advantages conferred by the operculate condition
in temus of the economy of shell-growth. We have some records of vehigers re
tamed alive in culture (without settlement) for 20 days, by which time the shell
had grown to a maximum of 276@ though the latter part of the shell-growth
involved the slower enlargeniemit of flue aperture typical of flue postlarva amid was
unlike flue earlier vehiger â€œ¿�flare.â€•WTe assimnue, luowever, that Figure 3AB is
muuoretypical of the form of a late vehiger shell just before settlenuemut.
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A B
FIGURE 4. The â€œ¿�postlarvaâ€•of Melampus after settlement but before metamorphosis : (A)

and (B) two views of the sinistral turbinate shell ; and (C) a dorsal view of a living specimen
collected in the salt marsh after settlement.

After this stage, settlenuent occurs (back imutothe salt marsh, see Sectiomu IV)
and the postlarva quickly loses both velar lobes amid operculum, as it takes up a
crawling rather than a swimming mode. The maximum shell dimension at settle
ment lies between 270 ja and 290 @z. Shell metamorphosis does not occur at this
time. The shell as it appears a few days after settlement is shown in Figures 4A
and 4B. It is about 290@ in maximum dimension, still shows simuistral coiling,
but recent increments to the edge have involved isometric growth gradients iii the
mantle-margin (that is, during the last half-whorl of flue emilargement of flue sluell
and of the slower enlargement of its aperture, the shape of the aperture has not
changed) . The shell is now more obviously calcified, but again we have no
quantitative analyses for this stage. A living specimen of this premetamorphic
postlarval stage, collected in the field at Sippewisset, is illustrated in Figure 4C.

Soon after this, the metamorphosis in the growth of the mantle tissues occurs,
the immediate result of which is the initial secretion of a spat shell which shows

A 0.2mmB
FIGURE 5. The first shell growth after metamorphosis of the mantle in Melampus.

For further discussion, see text.
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the mie@@'dextral coiling which @@â€˜¿�illbe retained thuroimghuoutspat, and juvenile amid
adult growth (Figs. 5AB, 6ABC). The first shell secretion after nuetamor
l)luOSiS is shown in Figures 5A an(l 513. The reoriemitation of the spiral
normal axis of growth can better be seen by comparing the slightly older post
nuetanuorphiic spat of Figtmres GA and 6B, with flue orientation of flue earlier post
larval shell (or protocomichu) at flue apex of the later juvenile sluell shuowmu iii
Figure 6C. All these later illustratiomis ( Figs. 4â€”6)are based omi field specinuens
collected at appropriate timuies in Sippewisset nuarsh, amid are previously undes
scribed. Appropriate comuiparisons of these figures show the shift from a sinistral
to a dextral shell-coiling. As has oftemubeen pointed out, flue growth and subse
quemit configuration of the gasfropod shell can be comuceptualized as consisting of

FIGURE 6. Metamorphosis of mantle-shell in Melampus: (A) and (B) two views of the

shell of a postmctamorphic spat (slightly older than that illustrated in Fig. 5) ; and (C) the
postlarval shell or protoconch at the apex of a later juvenile shell. The sinistral growth of
the postlarvah shell is replaced by a dextral shell coiling which persists in juvenile and adult.
For further discussion, see text.

two somewhat distinct growth processes (Huxley, 1932 ; Russell-Hunter, 1953a,
1968 ; Fretter and Graham, 1962 ; Wilbur and Owemu, 1964) . Omie is growth
along a spiral normal axis wluichu can be visualized as rumumuingfrom flue origin
of the spiral (the apex of thue shell imunuost cases) to the cemutroid of the plane
of the aperture of flue sluehl (sometinues nuore loosely defined as the midpoint of
the foot ) . The other is the comitinued expansion of the mantle (and therefore
of the shell which it secretes ) by margimial imucrenients to accommodate growtlu
of the body. As a result of this accretionary method of growth, flue form of the
shell may be described in terms of flue growth gradients of the mantle edge which
usually are consistently nuaintained through each period of growth. Biologically,
of course, the twofold conceptualization is somewhat false : the properties of the

B
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spiral muormal axis (imucludimug the apical angle of its visualized cone) are not
entirely independemit of the growth gradients of the pallial aperture. Both are
generated by the differential rates of cell division in the cells of the mantle edge.

Metamorphosis in Melainpus involves an abrupt change by about 90@ in the
direction of the spiral axis and the initiation of an entirely new pattern of growth
gradients for the mantle-edge (the new pattern being a slightly distorted mirror
image of the older one) . All the other changes of shell shape in Melampus re
ported and illustrated here can be described in terms of sustained gradients between
the rates of growth at points around the mantle-edge (allowing the aperture shape
and the proportions between major dimensiomus to remain unchanged with growth,
or isometry) or in terms of proportionally changing gradients between these rates
(or aihometry, as in the shell growth of the vehiger after luatching). Such descrip
tion of the mantle-shell nuetamorphosis in Melampus is not possible, and the

FIGURE 7. Later spat stages of Mela,,z/'us: (A) dorsal view of a living specimen of a
young spat about 4 to 5 weeks after settlement; (B) the dextral turbimiate shell of a similar
spat ; and (C) shell of a spat about 8 weeks after settlement, iii which the adult aperture
shape (reflecting the growth gradiemmts of the mantle-edge) is already established. Later shell
growth is isometric, see text.

I.Omm I
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nietamorphic process involves an abrupt chamuge in the form of the antuimlus of di
viding pallial cells which generates both differential shell increments amid flue
growth spiral.

Soon after metamorphosis, a near-adult pattern of growth gradients is estab
hished in the mantle-edge. This can be seen by comparing the shuell aperture imu
Figure 7C, of a 1.6 mm spat where the adult sluell shape is already established,
with the 400 @.tpostmetamorphic youmug spat of Figure 6B. Despite tlue four
fold increase in linear dimensions flue shape generated by the pallial edge does tuof
change : later shell growth is isometric.

A living young spat of about 1 mm shell-length collected imuthe field about
four to five weeks after settlement is showmu in Figure 7A. Batches of closely
comparable spat, though somewhat smaller at a mean shell-length of 675@ pro
vided some biomass data. Mean tissue dry weight is about 11.3 @tg(mean for
8 batches) and mean organic carbon 5.03 jzg (mean of 6 determinations) , values
about a hundred times those already reported for newly hatched veligers. As
pointed out in an earlier note (Russell Hunter and Apley, 1966) , in Melainpus.
growth (in any real biomass terms) extends through three orders of magnitude
in the first three months of life and through nearly six in the entire 3â€”4year
lifespan. In the spat of mean length 675 @athe shell is now well-calcified with
mean calcium carbonate at 11.9 @g(mean of 8 determinations) or over 50% of the
dry weight (shell included) . Similar cases of a shift from a non-calcareous amid
largely proteinaceous shell in the veliger to a largely calcareous shell in settled
spat for marine prosobranch snails are discussed by Fretter and Graham ( 1962).
Further aspects of the growth of spat and of their population dynamics will be
set out in Section IV.

Iv. Ecology of early life-history

Zonal distribution. Natural populations of Melainpus are found in the higher
levels of salt marshes. The zomue, within which living aninuals are numerous and
where all reproduction occurs, camu readily be defined imuternus of vegetation amid
soil, or in terms of the vertical excursion of thue tides.

The natural vegetation zomues in the upper levels of flue salt nuarshu at Little
Sippewisset are characteristic of those foumid throughout New England ( New
Jerseyto Maine). Somemarshes,wherepopulationsof Melainpushave been
studied by us, are much more extemusive (for exanuple at Lawremuce, Lomug Island
amid at West Barnstable, north Cape Cod) but, although the zomues of plants
are of much greater horizomutal extent in such marshes, the vertical (list ributiomu
of plant species conforms to nuuch flue same pattern (see Chapmuuan, 1940 ; Blum,
1968) . At the landward edge of flue marsh are stands of Phragnites communis
and Typha angustifolia (cat-tails) with variable amoumuts of woods' xerophyfic
bushes, such as Iva frutescens var. oraria (marsh-elder) , Myrica pensylvanica
(bayberry)and Prunusntaritisna(beach-plum). Melampusrarelymoves into,
and must never linger in, this zomie. Woody glasswort (Salicornia virginica)
occurs just below this level, fiddler-crabs ( Uca pugnax amid U. pugilator) are
often abundant, amidthis is the uppermost level for popimlatiomisof @l1ela;npus. There
is next a patchy imuternuediate zone of flue high-water species of â€œ¿�softâ€•marsh-grass,
@S/'artina. /â€˜atens, of flue rush Juncus gerardi, amid of flue spike-grass llisticl,lis
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spicata, the fornuer two species coverimig the better draimied patches. Thuemu there
is a slightly lower, slightly wetter, zone where Distkhlis is dominamit, with sonue
S. patens and with occasional clumps of the rush, Juncus gerardi, and of amuother
glasswort, Salicornia europa,ea. In this zone, the soil may still dry out suf
ficiently for Uca spp. to burrow. In this Distichlis zone, as in the S. patens
Juncus-Distichlis zone above it, Melampus is abundant, and it is largely in these
zones that copulation and egg-laying occurs at appropriate spring high tides. As
discussed in detail by Blum ( 1968) , it is imuthese zones that the algal community
of the soil surface is characterized by flue dominance of a single species of Catothri.'t-.
Below these zones, and in clearly wetter conditions where the soil water is muear
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FIGURE 8. The relation of the vertical zone (3.9 to 4.4 feet above datum) occupied by
imatural populations of Melampus at Little Sippewisset, typical ranges of spring (â€”0.02 to
4.77 feet) and neap (0.9 to 328 feet) tides, and the observed time course of actual tidal heights
during one high water of springs. Note that the mean level of all tides (MTL) does not
necessarily correspond to mean sea level (MSL).

the surface even at low tides and tluere are often superficial puddles, is a zone of
the â€œ¿�dwarfâ€•growth form of the major marsh-grass species, Spartina alterniflora.
Melampus occurs in this zone, but does not muornually lay eggs in the wetter, lower
parts of it. As noted above, it is iii this zone that spat of Melampus may seem
to be most numerous during the first four to six weeks after settlement. Lower
still are the taller stands of Spartina alterniflora, mostly three to four feet in height,
principally along the edges of the snuall draimiage channels amid larger tidal creeks
which dissect the march. Melanipus does miot occur in flue drainage channels (or
at any loner ti(lal level ) , and is only rarely foumudamong the roots of flue tall form
of S. alterniflora. As this presemit miuamuuscriptwas beimugrevised, Reduiehd ( 1972)
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provided a detailed account of the ontogeny amid plant ecology of flue salt marsh
at West Barnstable.

In summary, in terms of plant zomuation, the populations of Melcimpus are
found principally in the Spartina patens-Juncus-DÃ¼@tichlis zone, in the Disti.chlis
zone, and in the upper levels of the zone dominated by the â€œ¿�dwarfâ€•growth form
of S. alterniflora. Under slight differences of drainage, the populations of
Melanipus can extend a few centimeters (actually about 0.25 feet) vertically above
and below these zones. ( In many marshes, of course, a few centinueters vertical
extension could imply the horizontal colonization of hundreds of meters of nuarsh.)

Figure 8 shows the relationship of the zone occupied by Melampus at Little
Sippewisset to the time course of the upper part of a spring tide cycle. In general
terms, the range of normal spring tides will encompass all but a small number of
extreme tides (perhaps all but six cycles in any year) . If that range of springs
is arbitrarily divided into eight zones of equal vertical extentâ€”with four of them
lying above the mean level of all tides (which does not necessarily correspond to
mean sea level) , then extensive populations of Melampus are almost entirely
limited to the uppermost of these vertical zones (that is to flue upper quarter
of the shore lying above mean tide level) . Melampus nuay extend downward
through flue next highest level, and upward to flue extrenue upper level bathed by
any tides, but it is only abumudant in, and only reproduces in, that uppermost eighth
of the muornual spring tidal ramuge (or, at Little Sippewisset, 3.9 to 4.4 feet above
datum) . The figure shows the predicted curves for typical high tides of neaps
and of springs at Sippewisset, and flue observed water levels corresponding to the
latter. On the evening of the observations, offshore winds caused a delay of about
twenty minutes in the rise, but no apparent distortion.

Another way of putting it is that the populations of Melampus are largely
found in the upper two thirds of the zone lying above the mean high water of neap
tides (MHWN) and below the mean high water of spring tides (MHWS) , but
are also found in the zone lying between MHWS and the extreme upper limit
washed by any tides. Thus they live in the upper half of what has been termed
for rocky shores the supralittoral fringe, and defined as â€œ¿�theregion within the
littoral zone not wetted by all tidesâ€• (Stephenson and Stephenson, 1948 ; South
ward, 1958, Table I, page 141).

Egg, larva! and postlarval ecology. Our populations of Melanipus live in the
upper 12% of the intertidal zone, and some may be bathed by seawater for only
8 hours out of the 354.4 hours (or 2.3% ) of each semilunar tidal cycle. Adults
of Melanipus do not migrate down to lower zones of the littoral for reproduction,

as do certain arthropods of the suprahittoral fringe. Melampus fits its peculiar
environment by achieving strict synchronization with spring high tides for its
processes of (a) copulation and egg-laying, (b) hatching, amid (c) vehiger settle
ment, and possibly some looser synchronization of intermediate stages of the life
history suclu as postlarval metamorphosis and early spat growth. These adapta
tional achuievenuents of temporal â€œ¿�fittingâ€•are flue domimuant aspect of behavior and
ecology in Melant/'us.

As first ehtmci(hate(l by Aplev ( 1967, amid tmnptibhishued) . thue onset of flue overall

period of reproductiomu for these populatiomus of Tliela@n/'iis in late-springâ€”earls'

sunuiuer iS (leternuine(l liv changing davâ€”leiugfh as one e.c.ccntial'signal in a complex
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em1@irOl1l11eIitalinIMit. This imuput imicludes conditioning temuuperatores amid individual
snail biomass with nutritional state, as well as day-length. In the laboratory, Apley
( 1967)wasableto inducecopulationandegg-layingin culturesduringthe month
of January, by luoldimug thuenu at 22Â° C amid applying day-hemugth conditions of
L16D8 and L14D1O. Apphicatiomu of L12D12 under otherwise identical conditions
did not induce reproduction. In tluese experiments there was a lag, or latent
period, of about 20 days.

For the latitude of our populatiomus at Sippewisset, the day-lemigths of 12, 13
and 14 hours (L12D12, L13D11, and L14D1O) are reached in spring on March 17,
April 7 and April 30, respectively. Were it not for flue importance of field tem
peratures, we nuight postulate that flue field onset of reproduction might be set by
the date of April 7 with a latent period of about 27 days (the extra 7 days to
approximate the fit to flue semilunar cycle). Thus theoretically, if field tern
peratures were around 18â€”20Â°C, we might expect the earliest reproduction around
May 4. In fact, the field temperatures for the months of April and May at
Sippewisset range from 3 to 13Â°C and from 6.5 to 19Â°C, respectively, and our
earliest field observations of the aggregations, which precede copulation and egg
laying, havebeen on May 26 ( 1968) and on May 24 (1970).

In different years, the field onset of reproduction at Sippewisset has come at
an appropriate day of spring tides in late May or early June. There are nor
mally three cycles of egg-laying (occasionally four, see Table IV) in each annual
reproductive period (Apley, 1967, 1970 ; Apley et al., 1967) . Thus this annual
period always extends from late May or early June through early July.

Each breeding cycle within the reproductive period shows a definite semi
lunar periodicity with egg-laying confined to four days in phase with the spring
tides. Taking full or new moon as day 0, the patterned behavioral sequence in
volves aggregation (day â€”¿�1 ) , copulation (day + 1 ) , egg-laying (days +2 through
+6) , and dispersiomu (days +6 through +8) . This is shown as part of Figure 10.
As already noted, stocks of Melampus brought into the laboratory from April
onwards will maintain the same semilunar pattern of reproductive behaviour as
the undisturbed field populations at Sippewisset.

In the reproductive period of 1970 in the salt marsh at Little Sippewisset, there
were four cycles of egg-haying around the modal dates of May 24, June 7, June 22,
amid July 6. Each of these dates is about three days after a new or a full moon
(thuaf is, day +3 in the behavioral schedule set out above) . The third cycle of
egg-laying (around June 22) was considerably less productive than the massive
egg-layings of June 7 and July 6.

Peak natural hatching of vehigers occurred in the field with the spring tides
of about 13 days later, actually on Jumue 6, Jumie 20, July 5, and July 19. Our
regular fownet collections were taken iii the creek which draimus the salt marsh
during the two hours inumediately after high tide, and thus they sampled flue
vehigers being swept out to sea from flue marsh. Such vehigers were invariably
newly hatched ; older vehigers were never collected at such times. The lunar
phases in 1970 corresponding to these hafchings were new moon on Jumue 4,
full, June 19 ; new, July 3 ; and full, July 18. Some egg-masses must have remained
unhatched in our field areas, because hater plankton collections allowed us to
deduce tluaf some hatching occurred around August 2 (new moon) , and we col
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lected some apparemitly newly hatched vehigers in the field on August 16 (full
miioon, August 17) . This shows that the extraordinary viability of egg-masses imi
the laboratory hatching experiments ( Section I I ) , when kept out of free water
for 23 and 42 days, is not artificial but parallels field conditions. it is unfortunate
for our hypothesis that such egg-masses showimig delayed hatchimig must have been
laid in the highest levels of the marsh. \Vhile some of the highest spring tides
of the entire summer came with the full moon at August 17, the spring tides of the
new moon at August 2 were less extensive than any from May 1 through Septeni
ber 1, 1970.

Since the hatched vehigers drift out into the general inshore plankton, we
have been unable to establish the earliest larval growth rates from field samples.
In laboratory cultures, the veliger of Melampus first feeds within one hour of
hatching. As in the better known prosobranch veligers ( Fretter and Graham,
1962 ; Fretter, 1967 ; Mapstone, 1970 ; Pilkington and Fretter, 1970) the same
action of the preoral velar cilia propels the larva forwards, collects particulate
food, and concentrates the particles in the food-groove. Both the preoral band of
longer cilia (derived from the prototroch of the earlier trochophore larva) and
the postoral band of shorter cilia (metatroch of the trochophore) , which lie on
either side of the food-groove, are essential to the feeding mechanism, though per
haps not to veliger locomotion. The food-groove, bounded by its continuous
â€œ¿�fencesâ€•of the prototroch and metatroch, runs round the margin of both velar
lobes (Fig. 2C) and the mouth lies within it on the ventral side. As recently
clearly elucidated for the feeding mechanism of trochophores (Strathmann, Jahn
and Fonseca, 1972) , the opposed beat of the two ciliary bands is responsible for
most effective collection of particles. The veliger of Melampus is small with a
moderately proportioned velum ( Fig. 2C ) not as large as the velar â€œ¿�wingsâ€•of
nassariid or naticid veligers, but proportionately larger than those of some litton
nids. Functionally it is a relatively continuous swimmer (and therefore food
intake is potentially continuous) , unlike the vehigers of hittoninids whose cilia fre
quently stop for a few seconds. Fed on cultures of Dunaliella tertidecta in the
laboratory, in conditions fan from optimal, we had vehigers hatching at 125@
(shell maximum dimension) regularly reaching 185@ in eight days (corresponding
to rates of 7.5@ per day, or an increase in mass of about 3.38 times) . The field
rates must be somewhat higher since the newly hatched veliger at 125@ reaches
its presettlement size of 270 @ain fourteen days (corresponding to 10.4@ per day).

The largest veliger of Melampus that we have found in plankton samples
measured 288@ and our largest cultured vehigen was 276@ (although it was then
20 days from hatching) . As already mioted, settlement occurs in larvae of between
270@ and 290 @z.However, our largest cultured veligers had already moved to
the postlarval pattern of shell growth (that is, had shells more like Fig. 4A than
Fig. 3B) . Some observations on such â€œ¿�lateâ€•vehigers are worth reporting. In
life this stage is, in many features of structure and function, intermediate between
the free-swimming veliger (Fig. 2C) and the early post-larva (Fig. 4C) . It
swims reasonably well for short periods, although it looks awkward and as though
the relatively small velar lobes are inadequate to lift the new relatively massive
visceral mass and shell. It is also capable of crawling, and can move on its well
developed locomotory foot as competently as a spat of 1.2 mm shell-length.
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however, the headâ€”footorgamiization is markedly (lifferent fromn that of the post
larva or spat : the foot is muutmchnarrower amud more elongate anteriorly (the eyes

lie very far back ) ami(l posteriorly ( where there is a long tail supporting flue
retained operculumui). This interluue(hiate amuatomy and behavior nuay be typical of
vehigers at settleniemut aithungli tIme majority of them u@'illhave a shell form closer
to that of Figure 3B.

Although our evidemice cart miever be muuorefhuamucircumuusfanfial, @veare reasomu
ably sure that flue vehigers spemudabout fourteen days in the plankton. In 1970
comusiderable settlements nuust have occurred with the sprimug tides of July 4 and
August 2 (correspomuditug to egg-laying of June 7 amid July 6) . Sets of spat samples
takemu iii mid-August (see miext section) established that, although a fraction of the
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FIGURE 9. The growth of spat stages of Me!anm/'u@s. Sets of histograms show size distri
butions in successive samples of spat from Little Sippewisset in late summer, 1970. Sampling
is probably slightly biased against spat of under 0.6 mm maximum shell dimension. Sample
numbers ranged from 47 (Aug. 6) to 149 (Aug. 19), but the histograms indicate the per
cemitage of the sample in each class interval to facilitate comparison.

total settlement camu take place below flue Melampus zone, the bulk of the return
takes place info the exact zone occupied by the adults and that the differences in
distribution which occur can be explained on nuechanical grounds of water flow.
For example, denser settlement is found among Spartina roots along the edges of
drainage channels, where some filtering effect (along with increased contact stimuli
to the vehigers) must occur as each spring high tide recedes from the marshes.
Other typical sites for denser settlement are the centers of shallow depressions
within the Melainpus zone, where again concentration of vehigers could occur
on a falling tide.

We know that growth of the postlarva immediately after settlement is slow
and limited (see Fig. 4 and Section III) , and that the remnants of velar lobes
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amid the opercimluiiu are lost very quickly. The postlar@a shows cryptic respomuses
in marked avoidance of light and air currents at this time. Circumstantial evidence
(from flue dates and growth of early spat collections) suggests that there is a
further slowing of growth rates in the postlarva for flue 10 to 14 days preceding
metamorphosis. The first true spat (postnuefanuorphic as in Fig. 5A amid B) are
around 320@ in nuaxinuum dimemision with only a small gain from the early post
larva ( Fig. 4C at 290@ maxinuum dimension ) . Tinuings for settlement amid for
the postmetamorphic appearamuce of true spat are also shown diagrammatically in
Figure 10 for a three-cycle period.

Spat ecology. It is obvious that direct collection of early spat from the field
is almost impossible although, on a number of occasions, â€œ¿�long-armâ€•mounted
dissecting microscopes and suitable illuminafors were taken into the field for
direct observations of the soil surface in flue high salt marsh. In our regular
sampling for spat, we cut discs of 9.6 cm diameter from the appropriate levels
of the habitat, taking about 3.5 cm depth of soil but sluearing off the grasses at
less than 1 cm above the soil surface. These discs could be taken to the laboratory.
flue soil surface between flue stubble exanuined under a low-power dissecting
microscope, and all spat picked off using a fine camel-hair brush. Imuitially, variotms
methods of applying heat and of watering were used to bring spat to the surface,
but our standard method involved repeated scamuning at laboratory temperatures,
relying on a high intensity spotlight to detect spat moving in the tangled algal
mat at the soil surface. After completion of sampling, the turf discs were re
fumed to their original positions in the field.

Successive size distributions for spat samples are shown in Figure 9. The
youngest postmefamorphic spat are about 320@ in maximum dimension amid,
although there is some recruitment to our samples at this level (August 13
through September 9) , our techniques may be slightly biased against spat of
umuder 600@ However, if is almost certain that the size distribution of spat
at August 6, 1970 (Fig. 9) is made up almost entirely of the first of the two
major settlements of the summer, that of July 4. Over the 33 days since settle
memut, thuese spat have grown from the modal size of 280@ at settlement to the
posfmetamorphic size of about 320@ in some 14â€”15days and themuto a modal spat
size of 800 @sin the following 18â€”19days. As can be seen from the figure, flue
rate of spat growth remains high : a further five weeks of growth taking the median
nuembers of this particular cohort to a size of 1.6 mnu. The other major settlement
of the summer, that of August 2, is represented iii flue size distributions from mid
August onwards but no clear picture either of two or of four distinct coluorts
emerges in the samples of September or October. The cohorts are blurred partly
by the other smaller but synchronized settlements of Jumue 21 amudJuly 18, and by
amuy later settlements corresponding to the delayed hatchings of August 2 and
August 16 (that is settlements which might yield spat sample recruitment around
August 30 and September 12) . There is some evidence that the spat derived from
later settlements grow more slowly, which could decrease survivorship in later
cohorts (see Discussion below ) . As already noted ( Section I I I ) , the first four
weeks of growth after settlement can yield spat of mean tissue dry weight around
11.3 @g(at a shell length of 675 ja) , a hundred times the tissue weight of flue

newly hatched veliger. For the earliest cohort discussed above (Fig. 9) the
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muiedian size of I .( muumiureached by Septemiibcr 9 (that is, about nine weeks after
settlement) would correspond to a mean tissue dry weiglut around 185 p.g, a fur
ther 16-fold increase in real biomass ternus. Thins, for that cohuort of veligers
hatched at thue optinual finue, bionuass growth can extemud through more thuan three
orders of magnitude in the first elevemu weeks of life. This is a little faster fhamu
thuat documented in our preliminary muote ( Russell Hunter and Apley, 1966).
Apley ( 1970) provides detailed population statistics for subaduht and adult growth,
and from his figures nuodal tissue dry-weights can be derived of 1.9 mg (at 3.5 mm
shell length) after one year of life, and of 10.3 mg (at 7.5 mm shell length)
after two years. Russell Hunter and Apley ( 1966) quote a tissue dry-weight of
81 mg (at 10.1 mm shell length), which would certainly be a snail in ifs third year.
Simuce individual snails can reach shell lengths of 12.3 mm, life-span growthu in real
biomass terms, such as tissue dry-weight (or total organic carbon, see Apley,
1967, 1970 ; Apley et al., 1967 ; Russell Humiter and Apley, 1966) can certainly
emucompass six orders of magnitude in 3â€”4years. Conuparison of the October spat
size distribution of Figure 9 with the first year's growth data of Apley ( 1967,
1970) suggests that the smaller spat (that is, flue later-hatched cohorts) are
somewhat less likely to survive their first winter. There could be a nuininuum size

TABLE IV

Summer spring tides which corresponded to semilunar cycles of aggregation,
copulation and egg-laying in populations of Melampus at

Little Sippewisset (0 full moon, â€¢¿�new moon)

at November for survival to the following sprimug. If this is so, themuflue termimua
fion of the overall reproductive period imumid-July could have adaptive significance
(e.g.,Augustspawningcouldnotproducewinter-viablespat) as wellas reflecting
bioenergetic depletion ( see Results section I above).

Annual aspects of synchrony. Over all summers covered by our observa
tions at Little Sippewisset ( 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1970) the earliest natural
egg-laying was on May 23, and flue latest omuJuly 13. At this latitude therefore
the total reproductive period could extend through a maximum of 5 1 days. Whuetluer
this annual reproductive period enconupasses either three or four cycles of copula
tion and egg-laying would seem to depend omuflue imucidemuceof sprimug tides iii
that particular year, and omuan imuteraction of such potential times of egg-laying
with the limits set to total egg-productiomu by flue sequential bioenergetic depletiomu.
The spring tides corresponding to cycles of copulation an(l egg-layimug for the five
years of observations are set out in Table IV. It may be significamut that not
all cycles of egg-laying are of equal intensity. In bothu â€œ¿�four-cycleâ€•years, 1965
and 1970, the second and fourth cycles involved massive oviposition, with the first
and third being slighter. Omuthese bases, a predictive hypothesis might run as
follows. ( 1) No spring tide before May 21 camusupport a breeding cycle (on
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grounds of flue lafemuf l)eriod after (layâ€”lemugthuamu(l temiiperaftmre comitrol ) . (2) A
reproductive period of four breeditug cycles can occur only if : (a) the first cycle
corresponds to sprilug tides before June 1, amud (b) at least omue of the first three
cycles does muotinvolve massive egg-layimig. Thuis hypothesis would accommodate
the case of 1968 as beimug omue where flue spring tides arotmnd July 10 comusfituted
a potential egg-layimug cycle, bitt depletion had already occurred with flue third
actual egg-layimug cycle aroumud June 25.

As in many other biological situations involving syncluromuizatiomiwith seasonal
changes, flue environmental signals utilized by our populatiomus of Melanipus to con
trol the timing of their reproductive period are not necessarily related to the
selective pressures originally responsible for flue evolution of that synchronizatioiu.
The onset of the period is based on the sensory inputs of appropriate day-length
and of temperature. The ending of reproduction must involve detection of an
environmental cue, as well as the immediate effects of gonad depletion. \Ve have
mio direct evidence on this, although changing day-length is a more likely factor
than temperature in mid-July. Obviously, the adaptive significance of ternuimuating
reproduction in mid-July (to ensure the settlement and growth of winter-viable
spat ) need not be so important at lower latitudes. Earlier reports on reproduction
iii Melampus (Hausman, 1936 ; Holle amid Dineen, 1957 ; Morrison, 1958) seem

to have been based on isolated observations of single breeding cycles, with no ap
preciation of the semilunar rhythm of reproduction. Morrison ( 1958) briefly dis
cussed the â€œ¿�problemâ€•of an apparent progression of egg-laying dates from north
to south. A progressively later onset of reproduction within species of marine
littoral invertebrates as one moves to populations in higher latitudes is much
more usual (RunnsfrÃ¶m, 1928 ; SpÃ¤rck, 1933 ; Thorson, 1936, 1946 ; Hutchins,
1947 ; Jenner, 1956) . Apley ( 1970) records three breeding cycles with semi
lunar periodicify in late August and September for a population of Melanipus
bidentatus at Fort Macon, North Carolina. Fort Macon is at 34Â°43' N, compared
to 41 Â°35' N for Little Sippewisset. The most likely explanation involves flue
existence of different physiological races of Melanipus at these different latitudes.
It is of interest that Sastry ( 1970) has postulated similar racial differences betweemu
two populations of the bay scallop, Aequipecten irradÃ¼zns, in Nantucket Sound,
Massachusetts and off Beaufort, North Carolina, this being another of the â€œ¿�umiusualâ€•
cases where the population at the higher latitude spawns earlier in the year. In
the case of Melampus, we can now postulate that the evolution of such races may
have involved the absence of selection pressures for winter-viable spat in the Fort
Macon population where winter temperatures in the salt marshes rarely fall below
5 0 C. In addition, the best conditions for plamuktonic veligers off Fort Macon may
occur later in the summer, since Williams and Murdoch ( 1966) have reported
peak primary productivity during the sumnuer (rather than spring) months for
that sea area.

DISCUSSION

Two aspects of the early life-history of Melampus nuerit further discussion:
first, the significance of growth and survivorship problems restmlting fronu flue
relatively small egg, including the mantle metanuorphosis after settlement, and
secondly the overall significance of semilunar synchrony.
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.Amomig nuolluscs, as among other marimue imivertebrates, there are cases of pairs
of relatively closely related species differing markedly in their specific egg-sizes
(and thus differing inversely in their numerical fecundity ) . The evolution of
larger eggs has involved a balance of selection pressures : small eggs confer advan
tages in species distribution, and perhaps also imuany species' capacity for genetic
change ; while large eggs confer advantages in survivorship resulting fronu suppres
sion of free larval stages, and also (as we have suggested earlier, Russell Hunter
and Apley, 1966) in reduction of the temporal extent of inumuuaturegrowth. As
documented in this paper, in Melanzpus biomass growth imuterms of organic carbomu
or ash-free dry-weight extends through two orders of magnitude ( 1 x 102) during
veliger and early spat (under 675 j@) life, through over three orders (actually
1.6 x 10@) during the first eleven weeks of life, and through just over six orders
(> 1 x 10Â°)in the entirelife-span. In contrast,our studiesshowa varietyof
â€œ¿�higherâ€•freshwater pulmonates hatching from relatively large eggs (5â€”40@ or
ganic carbon ) , and showing a biomass growth of only two to three orders of
magnitude (about 5 x 102) during their life-span [Physa heterostropha (Russell
Hunter and Apley, 1966) ; Ferricsia rivularis ( Burky, 197 1) ; Lyrnnaea palustris
(Hunter, 1972) ; Laevapex fuscus (McMahon, 1972) ; and Ancylus fluviatilus
(Russell-HunteramidBurky,in preparation) ]. The eggsof mostlandpulmomiates
are proportionately even larger, and the extent of biomass growth from egg to
adult still further reduced. Discussions of the evolution of larger eggs in non
marine environments usually emphasize the â€œ¿�needto suppress the free larval
stages.â€• Our data on the orders of magnitude involved in real measures of
growth, such as organic carbon, suggest that selection pressures to reduce the
temporal extent of immature growth have also influenced the evolution of larger
eggs. The â€œ¿�startin lifeâ€•of being born large is important in environments with
marked seasonal changes and, in the various species of freshwater pulnionates
noted above, has made possible both strict annual and certain bivoltine patterns
of life-cycle (see also Russell-Hunter, 1964, 1970).

In most molluscs, as in certain other invertebrates, there is a close inverse
relationship between egg-size and numerical fecundity which reflects flue maximum
possible production of egg-biomass by the parent. Most benthic marine inverte
brates with small eggs yielding planktonic larvae produce egg numbers in the range
10@ to 10@ per female per breeding season (Thorson, 1950 ; see also Scheltema,
1971 ). The numerical fecundity of the hemaphroditic Melampus lies neatly within
this range at 33,150 eggs per snail per year. Numerical fecundities for the large
egged freshwater pulmonates listed above (all also hermaphroditic) lie in the range
8â€”800 eggs per snail per year. Retemufion of the â€œ¿�primitiveâ€•pattern of small eggs
and high numerical fecundity in Melampus must reflect long-term adaptive advamu
fages. These include the enhanced species distribution which results from a
planktonic period in the life-cycle since the habitat provided by salt marshes is
geographically discontinuous. Another factor which may be of long-term adaptive
significance is the increased capacity for genetic change conferred by a higher
numerical fecundity and a longer elapsed time between hatching and maturity (the
period of effective natural selection) . Obviously the probabihity of survival to
maturity of any individual egg in a species with near-Darwinian populations (nearly
constant population numbers from generation to generation) is inversely propor
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tional to the average hife-fimuuenumuuerical fecumudity. Iii reportimug earlier molluscami
studies, Russell Hunter (1957) had used an â€œ¿�annualratio of selection in stable
populationsâ€• (page 69) to express this relationship. If the life-time fecundity of
Melanipus is prorated at about 55,000 (applying flue age-structure and survival of
muatural populations at Little Sippewisset to our mean laboratory fecundity of
33, 150 per snail per reproductive season ) , then this can be comifrasfed with life
finue fecumudities in the range 8â€”70for different populations of certain ancyhid
linupets (Ancylus, Ferrissia and Laevapex: Russell Hunter, 1953a ; Burky, 1971;
McMahon, 1972) . Ancylid himpets can be regarded as among the most highly
specialized of freshwater pulmonates, and the low level of fecundity is probably
correlated with this. If the â€œ¿�primitiveâ€•pattern of reproduction in Mela@npus with
high numerical fecundity confers certain long-term adaptive advantages, some of
the short-term disadvantages in a more stochastic pattern of survivorship must be
countered to some extent by flue multiplication of separate egg-laying cycles within
each reproductive period.

Again as a result of the relatively small egg and the need for active food intake
and growth as a vehiger, Melainpus shows a profound trophic shift at settlement
a functional metamorphosis if not a change in form. Filter-feeding by velar cilia
nuust be replaced within a few hours by the processes of active radular grazing
which will continue throughout adult life. The more obvious metamorphosis of
shell which occurs a little later (some days after settlement) in Melanipus is one
of the mantle-edge and of the secreted shell shape which it generates ( see Section
III, above) and this metamorphosis does not involve any reversal of asymmetric
imuternal organs such as the kidney and the auricle of the heart. Throughout the
embryonic, larval and spat stages of Melanipus, the internal organs are in their
adult dextral arrangement. Thus the terms sinistral (for the late vehiger and post
larval shells) and dextral (for the shells of metamorphosed spat and of adults)
were used above only in their simpler descriptive sense as regards the apparent
direction of shell-coiling but not in the more specific sense used in gastropodan
comparative anatomy as regards a mirror-image asymmetry of all the unpaired
internal organs. If the terms sinistral and dextral are restricted to this morpho
logical usage for cases of entire reversal of symmetry or situs inversus of all organ
systems (which in turn reflect mirror-reversal of the planes of spiral cleavage in

the egg) , then we must describe the shells of the later vehiger and postlarva in
Melampus (Figs. 3AB and 4AB) as hyperstrophic, and the shells of mefamor
phosed spat and of adults (Figs. 6ABC and 7ABC) as orthostropic. An early
elucidation of hypersfrophy (or those cases of apparently sinistrally coiled shells
enclosing snails with dextrally arranged internal anatomy) occurs in Simroth
(1896â€”1907; see also Pelseneer,1891, 1892, 1906), and more recentaccounts
include those of Brookes Knight ( 1952), Cox ( 1960), and Fretter and Graham
(1962). Metamorphosisof themantleandshellin Melampusfroma hyperstrophic
to an orthostrophic condition (with dextrally coiled shell enclosing dextral anat
omy) is paralleled in a number of other snails with planktonic larvae ( Fretfer and
Graham, 1962 ; Robertson, 1963 ; Robertson and Merrill, 1963). Among these
are many species of those Pyramidelhidae (a family now regarded as opisthobranch)
which have planktonic veligers. Apparently those pyramidellids in which the
planktonic vehiger is suppressed do not show any heterostrophy or shell mefa
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morphosis. As Fretfer and Graham (1962) have discussed, flue pyramidelhids
have many features which could be interpreted as those of a â€œ¿�stemgroupâ€• transi
fional between opisthobranchs and prosobramuchs. That flue nature of shell meta
morphosis is Melanipus should be similar is striking, since Morton ( 1955a, 1955b)
has pointed out the many archetypic features of nervous, excretory and reproduc
five anatomy in ellobiid pulmonafes which appear to link the higher pulmonates
through them to the same prosobranch stock (the Rissoacea-Cerithiacea group of
monotocardians) from which the opisthobranchs may have evolved ( see also
Fretfer and Graham, 1962).

No matter the significamuce of such attempted phuyletic correlations (amid extemu
sive dialectics on the significance of torsion are involved here) , amid despite flue
conuplex terminology of shell-coiling, a simple explanation in adapfive-funcfiomial
terms can be put forward for most, perhaps all, of the growth changes of flue
mantle-shell in Melanipus, including the metamorphosis. The explanation, mecha
nistic and Ockhamisfic, must lie in the changing needs for protective confailument
of the changing proportions of the head-foot and visceral mass. The genetic con
trols, which create the growth gradients of the shell aperture by generating flue
differential rates of cell divisiomu in the cells of the mantle edge, have beemuadapted
to switch appropriately to best emuclose the chuangimugasymmetries of flue inferral
parts. Within the egg-shell, even after torsion, growth of the mantle-edge is
bilaterally symmetric and, if continued, would generate a planospiral shell. Dur
ing planktonic life, the mantle of the vehiger produces a shell witlu a rapidly enlarg
ing aperture and relatively disjunct or â€œ¿�openâ€•turbinate coiling. For this perio(h.
shell growth shows some allometry. As already noted (Observations, Section III),
both these shell features and the retention of an operculum can be explained by
the need to accommodate the large velar lobes. After settlement, loss of the velunu
is accompanied by isometric and slower enlargement of the shell aperture in the
postlarva. If this growth continued, we should have a hyperstrophic shell througlu
the adult, but it does not and we have that profound metamorphosis of the mamufhe
which leads to the generation of flue orthostrophic (true dextral) coiling of spat
and adult. With moderately furbinate shell growth, adult hyperstrophy would
bring the spire anteriorly (or at least anteriolaferally on the left side) and, despite
torsion, would result in similar disadvamutages (in the mechanics of locomotion and
of sanitation) to those hypothesized for exogastric as opposed to endogastric coil
ing (Pelseneer, 1906 ; Naef, 191 1 ; Yomuge, 1947 ; Ghisehin, 1966) . It seems highul@

significamut that mantle-shell metamorphosis in Melain/'us occurs only a few days
after settlement amid flue shift from a swimnuimug to a crawling habit. As muow
seems to hold for certain peculiarities earlier claimed in the shell growth of amucylid
himpets (Russell Humufer, 1953a ; Russell-Hunter and Nickerson, in preparation, on
biometrics of Ferrissia) , the simplest adaptive imuferpretation in terms first of flue
necessary contaimument of head-foot with visceral mass, and secondly of loconuotory
efficiency, may best account for all flue shifts of shell-mantle growth imuMelamnpus.

The unique conubinafiomi of prinuifive and of specialized features, which char
acferize differemut aspects of the physiology of Melanipus, creates the need for the
strict synchronization of stmch processes as egg-laying, hatchuimugamid settlenuemut.
Although amphibious smuaihs.iii flueir respiration fluey are relatively specialized.
breathing air through pneunuostomuue and king as in the true laiu(l snails. Adult
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specimens of Melampus can be drowned by prolonged submergence. It appears
that Melampus is unable to use an exposed gas bubble as a â€œ¿�physicalgillâ€•for sus
tamed diving, as can be done in certain pulmonate genera (including Lymnaea,
Physa and Planorbarius) which have become â€œ¿�readaptedâ€•for aquatic life in fresh
waters (see Russell Hunter, 1953b ; Henderson, 1963 ; Russell Hunter, 1964).
Given this inability to live submerged, amid the general topography of salt marshes,
if is clear why adults of Melainpus do not migrate down to lower zomues of the
littoral for reproduction as do sonue sympatric arthropods. On the other hand,
the relatively primitive pattermu of reproductiomi iii Melampus involves the spawmu
imig of large munbers of small eggs which yield planktonic larvae on hatching.
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FIGuax 10. Semilunar periodicity in reproduction and early life-cycle of Melam/'us at
Little Sippewisset. The diagram is based on the actual timings and observations of the
â€œ¿�three-cycleâ€•reproductive period of summer 1966, except for the spat growth which is interpo
lated from the more extensive spat data of 1970. At the top of the figure lunar phases are
shown conventionally, with below them a record of those high tides which exceeded a vertical
height of 4.4 feet (the height of the top of the Melampus zomuein Fig. 8). At the bottom of
the figure, the thicker portions of the base-line indicate times when the population of Mela'mpus
was dispersed. Three cycles of aggregation, copulation and egg-laying occur at semilunar
intervals. Hatching amid settlement also show semilunar synchronization. Three kinds of
triangles are used to distinguish successive modal sizes for the three cohorts of spat which
result from the three cycles of egg-laying in this reproductive period, and the vertical scale at
the right indicates the maximum shell dimension of those spat in millimeters. For further
explanation and discussion, see text.

As specialized lung-smuails, populatiomus of Melampus live in the tipper 12% of
flue intertidal zone. Since they retain the reproductive pattern of primitive marine
snails, they can spawn only during the 2.3% to 4% of each semilunar tidal cycle
when their habitat is bathed by seawater. Hatching of planktonic vehigers and
resettlememut must also be sinuilarhy synchronized. The acuity of these problems of
temporal â€œ¿�fittingâ€•in Melampus. as compared with other intertidal animals, results
from those two divergent sets of physiological features. The comusiderable evolu
tionary interest of flue ecology amidphysiology of ellobiid smiails like Melani/'us stems
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fromuuthis comuubimiation of the primitive amid flue specialized. Comutenuporary ellobiids
possibly live in similar habitats to those of the Jurassic amucestors of flue successful
land-siuails of today, and undoubtedly they face similar physiological problems.
Due retemufion of archetypic reproduction in Melampus over this lomig evolutionary
period implies muotomulysuccessful, but also adaptable, nuethods of seasonal and
semuuilunar synchronization. The possible occurrence of physiological races of
@TIelantpus adapted to different latitudes is sigmuificamut iii relatiomu to this apparemut
evolutionary conservatism. Even more striking in this regard is flue contemporary
existence iii the controls of semilunar synchronization both of obligate and of
facultati@'e processesâ€”a nuixture which undoubtedly is of adaptive significance in
comuferring a flexibility of resynchronization and thus a long-term capacity to
adjust to varying tidal circumstances.

The first necessary synchronizatiomu, that of aggregatiomu, copulatiomu amid egg
laying with the days of spring tides, is an obligate process. The appropriate
behavioral shifts and the internal cluanges in the reproductive tract preparatory to
copulation and egg-laying occur in laboratory stocks at times of full and of new
moon, even when these stocks have not experienced the rhythms of tidal submer
gence for ten semilunar cycles. It is not unlikely that the day-length and other
controls of the onset of the annual reproductive period are â€œ¿�pacedâ€•to some extent
by the same â€œ¿�biologicalclock,â€• or perception of more subtle semilunar geophysical
chamiges, as dictates the rhythm of copulation amid egg-laying. \Vhatever the
mechanism, egg-laying occurs with a semilumuar synchrony despite the absence of
tidal bathing.

The second synchronization, that of hatching, is different. Conceivably, if too
could be obligate and depend on a rigorous developmental timetable following
synchronous fertilization, egg-laying and first cleavage, although the necessary tern
perature independence is somewhat unlikely. In fact, as reported above, the syn
cluromuous hatching process is facultafive amid depends on the incidence of tidal
submergence. As confirmed by our laboratory experiments, hatchimug of Melam pus
in the field must usually be brought about from egg-masses of age over 10 days
(amid under 21 days) by a sequence of about four tidal floodimugs. The adaptational
significance of the innate flexibility imuflue finue of hatching is that, by this extensiomu
of survival, it can provide for the successful overlap of cohorts from different
semuuilunarcycles of egg-laying. Ott the other hamud,although hatchimig is a faculta
five process, a resynchromuization of flue early life-history in Melampus is achieved
by the depemidemiceon a sequence of floodings (occtmrring with a semilunar perio
dicity in the field) , and this resynchuronizafion is undoubtedly of great significance
to the future synchronous resettlememut of vehigers into the appropriate salt-marslu
habitat at a later cycle of sprimug high tides.

Setthenuenf is an important problemuufor all intertidal bemuthuicinvertebrates with
l)lanktOmuiclarval stages. In the nuajorify of such forms there are physiological and
behavioral adaptatiomus which effectively increase the chances of resettlenient into
the appropriate zonal habitat. Aspects of the interaction of temporal controls amid
the immediate environmemital stimuli on settlement of plamuktonic larvae have been
ably sunumarized by Wihsomu ( 1948, 1952) , wluo also provides one of flue best expo
sitions of flue important ability of sonic larvae to delay settlemuuemit bug after they
have reached an appropriate stage of de@'elopmuuemut.if itu flue nieamutinue they have
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not encountered flue specific environmemufal comudifions appropriate to their settle
ment. Recemutly Schelfema ( 1971 ) has discussed the importance of zoÃ¶geograplui
cal distribution of this capacity for prolongation of larval life in some prosobranch
gastropods. Vehigers of Melanipus seem to have some capacity to delay settlement
â€”¿�atleast for a few days. The problems of resettlement imuto the appropriate
intertidal zomue are especially acute for animals of the suprahitforal fringe like
Melampus, particularly when there can be only a limited possibility of upward
migration by spat after settlement. We have no evidence of any species-specific
chemoreception (either repellant, see Wilsomu, 1952 ; or affracfant, see Knight
Jones, 1953) being important in the settlement of Melampus. Although a few
larvae settle just below the adult Melainpus zone, the great bulk of settlement
occurs into that exact zone. Thus it occurs in the field only at spring high tides.
Although some aspects of this remain obscure, settlement as a process undoubtedly
involves only vehigers of a suitable age and size, and may involve a definite level
of local mechanical stimuli for completion.

Semilunar synchronization of the events of reproduction and of early life-cycle
is clearly necessary in contemporary populations of Melanipus. A long evolu
tionary history of the capacity for this rhythm is suggested by the retention of an
archetypic pattern of reproduction and larval life. In turn, this could have been
made possible by the flexibility of resynchronization conferred by the use of a
combination of obligate and facultative processes to achieve the required synchrony
at each stage.

We wish to thank Jay Shiro Tashiro for his skilled help imuthe field and the
laboratory during several summers, and we are also grateful to John L. Banner III
and Sandra E. Belanger for their assistance in the final preparation of this paper.

SUMMARY

1. The salt-marsh pulmonate smuail, Melantpus bidentatus, is placed in the
Ellobiidae which family encompasses the most primitive of living Pulmomuafa and
is regarded as not far removed from the ancestral steni-group of both modern land
snails and freshwater pulmonates. Inhabiting the higher levels of salt marshes.
Melampus is â€œ¿�amphibiousâ€•: although an air-breather with a gill-less vascularized
mantle-cavity functioning as a lung, if retains an archetypic pattern of reproduc
tion with small eggs and a free-swimming vehiger larva.

2. Field and laboratory studies over several years (based on natural popuha
tions at Little Sippewissef, Cape Cod, Massachusetts) have shown that egg-haying,
hatching, and larval settlement are each confined to cycles of about four days in
phase with the spring high tides. Adaptively such semilunar synchronies ensure
that these processes occur only dtmring the 2.3% to 4% of each month when the
Melampus habitat in the upper 12% of the intertidal zone is bathed by seawater.

3. The annual reproductive period extends from late May or early June through
early July. with either three or four cycles of egg-haying occurring at two-week
intervals in pluase @s@ifhflue tides of miew and of full iuuoomu. Symuchuronv of egg-layiiug
(atu(lof the pattermue(laggregafiomuamidcopulationwhichprecedeit) is obligate.
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Stocks of ilIt'laiit/'us brotmghit into the laboratory in sprimug will iuiaiiitaiii (lie same
semilunar rhuvthm of reproductive behavior (lurilug flue sunumuierperiod.

4. Eggs are small (about 109 mig organic carbomu) and are laid imigelatimious
egg-masses averaging 850 eggs. Mean nunuerical fecundity is 33,150 eggs per
smuailper year. For most freshwater pulnionates fecundity would lie in the range
8â€”800 eggs per smuail per year. At 18Â°C, developnuemuf to a well-differentiated and
active vehiger withimu the egg-shell takes 11 days.

5. Hatching shows semilunar synchrony in the field : enormous numbers of

newly hatched veligers can be collected on the flood of appropriate spring tides.
A series of experiments with laboratory-laid egg-masses showed that eclosion nor
mally occurs in response to a sequence of about 4 tidal floodings in under 50 hours.
Hatchimug can occur from egg-masses from 10 to 24 days after laying. Being
facultafive, the process allows better survival and overlap of cohorts but also re
establishes the synchronization with spring tides.

6. Vehigers feed actively and grow from shell length 127@ to 280@ during their
time in the plankton, deduced to be 14 Â±2 days. The bulk of the settlement is
into the exact vertical zone occupied by adult Melampus.

7. A period as a crawling, radula-feeding postlarva (after loss of velar lobes
amid operculum) is followed by an abrupt metamorphosis of the mantle and shell.
Posfnuefamorphuic spat grow rapidly. In terms of organic carbon or ash-free dry
weight, growth extends through two orders of magnitude during vehiger and early
spat life, through more than three during the first eleven weeks, and six in the
emutire 3â€”4year life-span. Imucontrast, similar biomass growth measures in fresh
water pulmonates involve only two to three orders in their life-span.

8. In Melampus, the shells of late veligers and of post-larvae show sinistral
coiling, and those of nuetamorphosed spat and of adults dextral coiling. There is a
muuetamorphosis of mantle and shell alone ; throughout development, larval and
spat stages, the imuternal organs are in their adult dexfral arrangement. Such a
metamorphosis from a hyperstrophic shell conditiomi to an orthostrophic one is
known@ to occur in flue ectoconuniensal opisthobranch family Pyramidelhidae and
imucertain other smuails with planktonic larvae. The present study provides the
first description of the successiomu of shell stages and metamorphosis for any
pulmonate.

9. In conclusion, the snuall eggs, the mantle-shell metamorphosis, and the
senuilunar synchrony are discussed in their evolutionary setting. â€œ¿�Primitiveâ€•re
production with small eggs, as retained imuMelampus, confers advantages in dis
persal and genetic potential. Evolution of larger eggs, as in the freshwater puh
monates, may have involved selection pressures to reduce the temporal extent of
immature growth in seasonally variable environments. Mamutle-shell changes in
Melampus, including the metanuorphuosis, can be interpreted simply in terms of

the changing needs for protective comufainment at different stages in the life-cycle.
Semilunar synchrony of reproductive amid of larval stages has evolved in response
to the concursion of specialized aerial respiration and the primitive pattern of
spawning large muumbers of small eggs. The combination of both obligate and
facultafive processes in producing these symuchronies is thought to be significant in
relation to the long evolutionary history which can be hypothesized for these semi
lunar rhythms.
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